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Transition metals in plant photosynthesis
Inmaculada Yruela*
Transition metals are involved in essential biological processes in plants since they are cofactors of
metalloproteins and also act as regulator elements. Particularly, plant chloroplasts are organelles with
high transition metal ion demand because metalloproteins are involved in the photosynthetic electron
transport chain. The transition metal requirement of photosynthetic organisms greatly exceeds that of
non-photosynthetic organisms, and either metal deficiency or metal excess strongly impacts
photosynthetic functions. In chloroplasts, the transition metal ion requirement needs a homeostasis
network that strictly regulates metal uptake, chelation, traﬃcking and storage since under some
conditions metals cause toxicity. This review gives an overview of the current understanding of main
features concerning the role of copper (Cu), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn) and zinc (Zn) in plant
photosynthesis as well as the mechanisms involved in their homeostasis within chloroplasts. The
metalloproteins functioning in photosynthetic proteins of plants as well as those proteins participating
in the metal transport and metal binding assembly are reviewed. Furthermore, the role of nickel (Ni) in
artificial photosynthesis will be discussed.
1. Introduction
In general, transition metal ions are distinguished by their
diﬀerent chemical properties, which determine redox potential,
coordination geometry, charge, thermodynamic and kinetic
properties of ligand exchange, and consequently their specific
functions. In a given metalloprotein the function is inseparable
from the metal cofactor properties.1,2 In general the properties
of metals, and in particular of transition metal ions bound to
proteins, make them adequate candidates for electron transfer
or for the transport of small molecular species.3 The electron
transport can take advantage to finely tune the redox potential
of the metal centre by the protein environment among others.
Chloroplasts contain diverse metalloproteins that function
in photosynthetic electron transport reactions where their
redox potentials are crucial for a specific function (i.e., cyto-
chromes, ferredoxin, Fe–S proteins, plastocyanin). In some
cases the transition metal is part of the active site for a catalytic
process; in others the transition metal plays a role in main-
taining the protein structure. The transition metal cofactor(s)
can be (i) coordinated only by residues from the protein (i.e.,
carbonic anhydrase, plastocyanin); (ii) associated with other
inorganic ions in a stable ‘‘cluster’’ that is bound to specific
functional groups in the protein through themetal (i.e., ferredoxin,
FX of PSI, Mn-cluster of PSII); (iii) form a stable (tetrapyrrole)-
chelated metal centre (i.e., cytochromes).4 Metals (Lewis acids)
bind to functional groups (Lewis bases) according to prefer-
ences determined by the theory of acids and bases, which states
that hard acids bind to hard bases and soft acids to soft bases.
Thus, Mn2+ and Fe3+ are generally found bound to oxygen ligands
(carboxylates, phenolates, carbonates, and phosphates), while
Cu2+, Fe2+, Ni2+ and Zn2+ have an affinity for imidazolyl nitrogen,
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and Cu+ has strong affinity for sulphur ligands (thiols, thio-
lates, thioethers).5,6 In redox proteins the configuration of the
metal binding site is optimized for the changes in the metal
oxidation state during the electron transport (i.e., Fe2+/Fe3+ or
Cu+/Cu2+ or Si-states of Mn-cluster of PSII). In other cases, the
metal binding stabilizes the structural folding of the protein
(i.e., Zn2+ in Cu/Zn-superoxide dismutase). In some metallo-
proteins, such as the cytochrome, the metal cofactor is an
essential determinant of the structure, while in others, such
as plastocyanin and carbonic anhydrase, the metal binding site
is preformed in the apoprotein. In other cases the incorpora-
tion of the metal is coupled with changes in the redox state of
the metal or apoprotein, which serves to ‘‘trap’’ the metal
within the complex (i.e., assembly of the Mn-cluster of PSII).
Chloroplasts are particularly rich in Fe–S proteins. The Fe–S
clusters are normally bound to proteins via sulfhydryl groups of
cysteine (Cys) chains, although histidine (His), arginine (Arg)
and glutamic acid (Glu) residues can also be involved. The most
common Fe–S clusters are [2Fe–2S] and [4Fe–4S] coordinated by
four Cys, and a Rieske [2Fe–2S] cluster coordinated by two Cys
and two His residues. All of them are characterized by their
redox and catalytic properties.7
Other aspect to taking into account is that the availability of
transition metals has determined the use of specific metallo-
proteins by organisms. For instance, when the earth’s atmo-
sphere favoured a higher availability of Fe2+ than that of Cu2+
many cyanobacteria and algae used cytochrome c6 rather than
plastocyanin (Pc).8 At present, such organisms depending on
the presence of Fe and Cu in the growth medium balance the
use of these two proteins, which function as electron carriers in
photosynthetic electron transport. This scenario does not occur
in higher plants where Pc is present and there is no evidence
for cytochrome c6, which has lost its primitive function.9
Another example that illustrates the changes in metal avail-
ability concerns to Mn. In earlier geological times, changes in
earth’s reductant conditions allow oxygenic photosynthesis to
be thermodynamically favourable due to the presence of an
appropriate Mn complex, which could store oxidizing equiva-
lents to produce the oxidation of two water molecules to
dioxygen (O2). It has been suggested that this could derive
from a natural early marine Mn precipitate.10
The assembly of chloroplast metalloproteins requires the
coordination of several biochemical processes such as metal
transport, cofactor synthesis, modification of the apo-protein,
insertion into the structural enzyme, and cofactor-protein
association. The involvement of additional proteins such as
chaperones, zinc-finger proteins, or posttranslational modifica-
tion of an amino acid is required in some cases. For this
machinery metal uptake, chelation, traﬃcking and storage
have to be tightly regulated to maintain cellular metal concen-
trations within physiological limits.11–14
During the last twenty-five years a broad investigation has
been done concerning oxygenic photosynthesis. In particular,
many studies have been focused to investigate the structures of
the membrane protein complexes and the soluble redox pro-
teins that are involved in photosynthetic electron transport as
well as to understand their functional mechanism and its
regulation. More recently, the factors that modulate the electron
transport, in part influenced by the availability of metals, or the
importance of protein dynamics and cofactor interactions in
controlling electron transport in oxygenic photosynthesis have
also been of interest. These factors include hydrogen bonding,
p-stacking and electrostatic interactions. For that analytical,
biochemical, biophysical and molecular biology studies have
been carried out in cyanobacteria, algae and plants yielding
relevant functional and structural results.8,15–25 Additionally, in
the last ten years advances in the understanding of transition
metal homeostasis have been done.12,13 The goal of this review
is to give an overview of the main structural features concerning
the role of the transition metals, copper (Cu), iron (Fe),
manganese (Mn) and zinc (Zn), in plant photosynthesis, with
emphasis on the implications in their functionality. Moreover
the recent investigations on transition metal transport and
transition metal binding assembly within chloroplasts are
reported. The role of transition metals in the field of artificial
photosynthesis is also discussed.
2. Copper
Copper (Cu) is a 3d10 element essential for all organisms. The
biological role for Cu started with the appearance of oxygen in
earth’s atmosphere, which changed from anaerobic to aerobic
as oxygenic photosynthetic organisms evolved. In higher plants
Cu availability is a prerequisite for growth and development.
Cu content of soils ranges from 2 to 100 ppm, with an average
value of about 30 ppm, but most of this is in unavailable
mineral form. Cu is a redox-active transition metal that can
exist as Cu2+ and Cu+ under physiological conditions and act as
a metal cofactor in certain metalloproteins involved in electron
transport and oxidative stress response. In chloroplasts, it is a
constituent of plastocyanin (Pc), the most abundant Cu–protein
in plant chloroplasts, which acts as an electron carrier in
primary photosynthetic reactions. Cu is also a constituent of
Cu/Zn-superoxide dismutase (Cu/Zn-SOD), localized in the
stroma that protects against reactive oxygen species (ROS)
generated during the oxidative stress derived from the oxygenic
photosynthetic reactions.13 The cation Cu2+ is often bound by
nitrogen in histidine (His) side chains, whereas Cu+ interacts
with the sulphur in cysteine (Cys) and methionine (Met). Cu
deficiency affects young leaves causing chlorosis and the
reduction of photosynthetic activity. On the other hand, Cu in
excess can become toxic causing among other symptoms the
impairment of the photosynthetic activity.13 Thus, Cu home-
ostasis must be precisely coordinated and regulated.
Plastocyanin
Plastocyanin (Pc) is a soluble protein, which localizes in the
thylakoid lumen of chloroplasts and mediates the photo-
synthetic electron transport between two membrane protein
complexes: cytochrome b6 f (cyt b6 f ) and photosystem I (PSI)
(Fig. 1). The Pc contains a Cu2+ ion which is reduced by cyt b6 f
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to the PSI. It is characterized by a midpoint high potential
(EmE +370 mV at pH 7) and a relatively small relaxation energy
connected to the redox process. This feature could be attributed
to the rigid protein environment as a result of the six b-sheets of
the protein structure. The active site is located in an easily
accessible peripheral region of the protein that induces a
constrained geometry on the Cu2+ ion.26
The Pc apo-protein is nuclear encoded and synthesized as a
high molecular weight precursor in the cytoplasm. The newly
synthesized Pc precursor is then post-translationally imported
into the chloroplast. It is transported across three membranes
into the thylakoid lumen.27 Pc is a monomeric protein, with a
molecular weight of around 10.5 kDa and 99 amino acids inmost
vascular plants. Processing to the mature size involves successive
cleavages by a stromal and a thylakoidal peptidase. When Cu
supply is limited, higher plants prioritize the Cu delivery to Pc by
down-regulation of other Cu proteins such as Cu/Zn-SOD.28
Arabidopsis has two Pc isoforms, PETE1 and PETE2, which
respond diﬀerently to Cu availability.28,29 PETE2 is the most
abundant isoform and functions as a Cu buﬀering system
under Cu stress. In addition to this role it acts as an electron
carrier. PETE1 is not aﬀected by Cu feeding and it is the isoform
that drives electron transport under Cu-deficiency. Plants with
mutations in the Pc genes had altered Cu homeostasis.
The rapid turnover of Pc between cyt b6 f complex and PSI
enables the eﬃcient use of light energy. The heme molecules in
the cytochrome f (cyt f) subunit of cyt b6 f complex donate
electrons to the Cu ions in Pc, and the chlorophyll molecules,
P700, in the PsaA and PsaB subunits of PSI accept electrons from
Pc. The Pc rapidly cycles through the following steps: binding to
cyt b6 f, accepting an electron from cyt b6 f, dissociating from cyt
b6 f, binding to PSI, donating an electron to the photoexcited
PSI, and then dissociating from PSI. The formation of such
rapidly associating and dissociating electron transfer com-
plexes facilitates eﬃcient electron transport.30–32
The X-ray 3D structure of the isolated Pc has been deter-
mined from Spinacia oleracea, spinach (pdb 1YLB, 1AG6), Silene
(pdb 1BYO) and Populus nigra, poplar, (pdb 4DP0).33–36 Pc was
Fig. 1 Scheme of metal homeostasis and metalloproteins involved in photosynthesis within the chloroplast. Proteins associated with Cu (blue), Fe (dark pink), Mn
(violet) and Zn (light grey) are diﬀerentiated by colours. Arrows indicate the proposed direction for metal transport. 3D structures from Fd–FNR complex (pdb 1FNB),
Pc (pdb 1AG6), Mn4CaO5 (pdb 4IL6) and CnfU (pdb 2Z51) are shown. Transporters are represented with their putative metal. Fe cofactors in PSII, PSI and cyt b6f
complex are labelled in pink. Proteins involved in Fe/S cluster insertion are represented by boxes. Scaffold proteins are represented by circles. Enzymes are represented
by truncated boxes. CA, carbonic anhydrase; CCB, cofactor assembly on complex C subunit B; CCS, copper chaperone for Cu/Zn superoxide dismutase; CnfU, NifU-like
protein; Cyt, cytochrome; Fd, ferredoxin; FNR, ferredoxin:NADP(H) reductase; FRO, ferric reductase oxidase; HCF, High Chlorophyll Fluorescence; HMA, heavy metal
P-type ATPase; MAR1/IREG3, multiple antibiotic resistance1/iron-regulated protein3; NAP, non-intrinsic ABC protein; NFS, Nifs-like cysteine desulfurase; PAA, P-type
ATPase of Arabidopsis; Pc, plastocyanin; PIC, permease in chloroplasts; PPD, PsbP-domain protein; SOD, superoxide dismutase; Ycf, Hypothetical Chloroplast Reading
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the first of the blue Cu proteins to be characterised by X-ray
crystallography.
In Pc, the Cu2+/Cu+ ion resides in the so-called type I Cu-centre,
characterized by the presence of one Cys residue (Cys84) and two
His residues (His37 and His38) strongly bound to Cu in a trigonal
plane. A weakly bound methionine sulphur atom (Met92) com-
pletes the distorted coordination geometry of the metal ion. It has
been suggested that such coordination is pH-dependent and that
this fact could serve as a regulatory switch for photosynthesis.37
The protein backbone is rigid displaying a small degree of mobility
on the sub-nanosecond time scale. In contrast to the situation for
other electron transfer proteins, no significant diﬀerence in the
dynamic properties is found between the two redox forms.38
Electrons are transferred through the Cu–ligand His87, situated
in the middle of the hydrophobic patch, to P700 of PSI. Mutational
analyses in Pc from spinach have revealed that the hydrophobic
residues surrounding the Cu2+/Cu+ ion, such as Leu12 and Ala90
and the acidic residues located adjacent to the hydrophobic patch,
such as Asp42, Glu43, Asp44, Glu45, Glu59, Glu60, and Asp61 are
important for Pc-PSI electron transport in eukaryotic plants39–44
and Pc-cyt b6 f.
32,40,45,46 The hydrophobic patch residues of Pc are
in close proximity to PSI and cyt b6 f complex, whereas the acidic
patch residues of Pc do not form stable salt bridges with either PSI
or cyt b6 f complex, in the electron transfer complexes.
47 The
transient characteristics of the interactions on the acidic patch
facilitate the rapid association and dissociation of Pc.
In plants, an additional interaction which involves acidic
patches is necessary for electron transport.48 The rate of
electron donation in vitro from Pc to PSI depends strongly on
the concentration of divalent cations such as Ca2+ and Mg2+.
Several evidence suggest that negatively charged residues in
these patches form salt bridges with positively charged residues
on the PSI subunit PsaF, further strengthening the binding to
PSI. Studies in vitro using 2D NMR spectroscopy have suggested
that a specific interaction of Mg2+ ions could regulate the
binding of Pc to the subunit PsaF of PSI in vivo.48
In leaves from Populus (poplar) two Pc isoforms, PCa and
PCb, have been found which exhibit closely similar overall and
active-site structures, except for a diﬀerence in the relative
orientation of the acidic patches. The isoforms exhibit substan-
tial diﬀerences in the dependence of the reduced (Cu+) geometry
on pH. In PCa, the decrease in pH causes a gradual dissociation
of His87 from Cu+ at low pH, probably adopting a neutral
tautomeric state. In PCb, the His residue remains covalently
bound to Cu+ and may adopt a doubly protonated state at low
pH. The fact that both isoforms have similar although not
identical functions in photosynthetic electron flows suggests
that the His87 imidazole does not play a crucial role in the
pathway of electron transport from cyt f to oxidized Pc.36
Cu transport pathways in chloroplast
Several families of proteins are involved in metal transport
within the chloroplast, which include either integral membrane
proteins or chaperones (soluble proteins). Two members of the
P1B-type ATPase family are involved in this Cu transport.
Homologous proteins exist in bacteria and other eukaryotes
(i.e. yeast, mammals).12,13,49 In Arabidopsis thaliana the sub-
sequent action of PAA2/AtHMA8, a thylakoid located Cu trans-
porter, and PAA1/AtHMA6, which is located in the inner
chloroplast envelope, supplies Cu to Pc (Fig. 1). These P1B-type
ATPases transport monovalent Cu+ ions across membranes
following the classical E1/E2 Albers–Post catalytical cycle.49
The mechanism operating during metal delivery to metal
transmembrane binding sites is still not clear but the require-
ment of conserved amino acid residues in the transmembrane
region has been proposed.50,51 This finding has been observed
in homologue proteins from bacteria. In plants there is no
structural data on this kind of protein transporter. Cu levels
control PAA2/AtHMA8 stability and Pc is a major determinant of
this regulatory mechanism.52 This uptake system is function-
ally conserved from cyanobacteria to higher plants.53,54 Another
P-type ATPase, HMA1, might also be involved in chloroplast Cu
import. AtHMA1 localizes in the chloroplast envelope and
affects Zn and Cu uptake when expressed in yeast (Fig. 1).55
AtHMA1 transport divalent Cu+2 ions rather that Cu+ ions.
Studies in Hordeum vulgare (barley) indicate that HvHMA1 is a
broad-specificity exporter of metals from chloroplasts and serve
as a scavenging mechanism for mobilizing Cu and Zn from
plastids when cells become deficient in these elements.56,57
In cyanobacteria, two cytosolic ATX1-like proteins deliver Cu to
a PAA2/AtHMA8 homolog, but no homologue metallochaperone
has been localized into the chloroplast or described that interacts
with PAA1/AtHMA1 or PPA2/AtHMA2.14 However, it is known that
the chaperone that delivers Cu to the Cu/Zn-SOD, the CCS protein,
is localized in both cytosolic and plastidial compartments.13,58
3. Iron
Iron (Fe) is a 3d6 element and the most common transition metal
in living organisms. It is a redox-active metal that is able to exist as
Fe2+ and Fe3+ under physiological conditions. Plants can uptake Fe
in both oxidized forms but, although most of the Fe on the earth
crust is in the form of Fe3+, the Fe2+ form is physiologically more
significant for plants. Fe is present in high quantities in soils but
its availability to plants is usually very low (especially in alkaline
and calcareous soils), and therefore Fe deficiency is a common
problem, which causes the reduction of photosynthetic activity.
Chloroplasts represent the organelle with the highest requirement
of Fe in plant cells. Up to 80% of the cellular Fe in leaf cells is
found in chloroplasts. Fe is stored in the plastids in the form of
ferritin, where it is mineralized with phosphate.59 Plastid-localized
ferritin represents the central component for balancing Fe home-
ostasis in this organelle. The abundance of ferritin in the plastid is
high in etioplasts and decreases dramatically during plastid
development when synthesis of most of the FeS-containing
metalloproteins is occurring. It becomes almost undetectable in
the chloroplasts of the mature leaves. Thus, ferritins were hypo-
thesized to be potential Fe donors in the build-up of a func-
tional photosynthetic apparatus where Fe is mostly present as
Fe–S clusters. Interestingly, the chloroplast functionality does
not depend on the presence of ferritin since in the Arabidopsis
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Photosystem I
In chloroplasts, the chlorophyll-binding membrane protein com-
plex PSI has a high requirement for Fe. The PSI from plants is a
multi-protein complex formed by a reaction centre and light-
harvesting complexes that is embedded in the thylakoid
membrane of chloroplasts (Fig. 1). Its assembly requires an
intricate coordination of gene expression and intensive commu-
nication between the two compartments since it is composed of
subunits encoded in both the chloroplast genome and the nuclear
genome. It generates the most negative redox potential in nature.
The X-ray 3D structure of PSI from Pisum sativum (pea) has
been determined (pdb 1QZV, 2O01, 2WSC, 3LW5)61–63 and the
composition of the PSI core and the function of its subunits have
been extensively discussed and reviewed.64–67 While the PSI-core
remained highly conserved throughout the evolution, with the
exception of the oxidizing side of PSI, the LHCI complex shows a
high degree of variability in size, subunit composition and bound
pigments.68–70 Each PSI monomer is composed of three [4Fe–4S]
clusters, named FA, FB and FX, which drive the electrons from the
site of initial charge separation to a soluble electron transfer
protein, a [2Fe–2S] ferredoxin (Fig. 1 and 2). FA, FB, and FX are
plastid-encoded, and their assembly occurs in the organelle.
FA and FB are bound to the PsaC subunit and FX is an unusual
interpolypeptide [4Fe–4S] cluster that bridges the PsaA/PsaB
integral membrane polypeptides constituting the reaction centre
heterodimer. FX is ligated by two Cys residues provided by PsaA
and two Cys residues provided by PsaB in conserved loops. The
two Cys in both proteins are proximal and located in a loop
between the ninth and tenth transmembrane segments. This type
of coordination of an [4Fe–4S] cluster is unique as it comprises
two symmetry-equivalents and conserved segments belonging to
two different subunits. The incorporation of the [4Fe–4S] cluster
FX into the PsaA/PsaB heterodimer occurs after membrane inser-
tion and heterodimer assembly and is itself a prerequisite for the
subsequent binding of PsaC, which first binds its two [4Fe–4S]
clusters in the stroma. Then, the holoprotein is incorporated into
the stromal side of the PsaAB heterodimer and the binding to
PsaAB triggers conformational changes in PsaC. These changes
are further promoted by binding of PsaD, which stabilizes the
association of PsaC with the heterodimer.71 The formation of the
stromal ridge is finally completed by the stable binding of PsaE.
The PsaA and PsaB protein subunits bind two branches of
electron-transport cofactors that catalyse the light-induced pri-
mary charge separation at the chlorophyll a special pair P700, a
chlorophyll a/chlorophyll a dimer, on the lumenal side of the
thylakoid membrane, followed by a rapid electron transfer via the
monomeric chlorophyll a molecules, A0 and A1, the phylloqui-
nones A1A and A1B (bound to PsaA and PsaB, respectively), and the
[4Fe–4S] cluster FX localized on the stromal side to the final two
[4Fe–4S] clusters, FA and FB
18,69 (Fig. 2). Based on site-directed
mutagenesis, there is a general agreement that both branches are
active at ambient temperature but that the majority of electron-
transport events occur in the A-branch. Results from electron
paramagnetic resonance (EPR) showed that the orientations of
both phylloquinone radicals are different which affect the
strength of hydrogen bonding between phylloquinone and the
protein backbone. Both molecules have been suggested to be
active during electron transfer reactions but with slightly different
kinetics.72,73 Spectroscopic and biochemical techniques in combi-
nation with the classical Marcus theory for electron transfer
tunnelling indicated a bi-directional kinetic model for electron
transfer reactions in PSI.74,75 This model takes into consideration
the thermodynamic equilibrium between FX and the phyllo-
quinones A1A and A1B, and the equilibrium between the FA and
FB centres. The midpoint potential of the three [4Fe–4S] clusters,
FX, FA, and FB ranges from EmE +400 mV to EmE705 mV. The
reduction potential for FX measured by low temperature EPR
spectroscopy was of Em E 705  15 mV. The protein inter-
actions make FX as one of the most electronegative iron–sulphur
clusters. The midpoint potentials measured for FA and FB were
found to be Em E 540 mV and Em E 590 mV, respectively.16
The Fe–S clusters represent rather poor chromophores for
optical spectroscopic studies because the S - Fe charge-
transfer bands are weak and broad due to variability in the
ground state energy. EPR techniques have allowed us to detect
and resolve signals from the individual Fe–S clusters.16,76 The
EPR spectral properties of FX cofactor are unusual compared
with other clusters. The average of the g-values (gxx = 2.06, gyy = 1.86
and gzz = 1.76)
77 is lower than in typical low-potential [4Fe–4S]
Fig. 2 (A) Ribbon diagram of the plant PSI from Pisum sativum, pea (pdb
2O01).62 The cofactors involved in the PSI electron transport are shown: chloro-
phylls a, P700, A0, A1 (green), phylloquinones, A1A and A1B (blue), and the iron–
sulphur clusters FX, FA and FB (red). Chlorophylls and phylloquinones are shown as
sticks. The iron–sulphur clusters are shown as spheres. (B) Diagram of electron
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clusters and the line widths are much broader as compared to
FA and FB. High-time-resolution EPR has also provided insights
into electron transport pathways through both branches
(A and B) of PSI revealing different orientations of A1A
 and
A1B
 in their respective binding sites. The formation of a strong
hydrogen bond from A1
 to the protein backbone is possible
only in the case of A1A
. This finding is relevant to the rates of
forward electron transport from A1A
 or A1B
 to the [4Fe–4S]
centre FX and provides light on the orientation of the phyllo-
quinone acceptors in their binding pockets in PSI.78 Further-
more, the assembly of the PsaC subunit in the PSI complex has
been studied using site-specific spin labelling EPR spectro-
scopic techniques.79
The 3D structure of a plant PSI complex has revealed that the
Cu atom in Pc coincides with the pseudo two-fold axis of
symmetry of the electron transport path from P700 to the FX
cluster.61 Electron transfer from Pc to PSI is two orders of
magnitude faster in plants compared with cyanobacteria. This
is probably due to more eﬃcient Pc binding in plants, mediated
by the extra 18 amino acid residues in the N-terminus of plant
PsaF, which forms an amphipathic helix–loop–helix motif on
the luminal side of the thylakoid membrane.
Photosystem II
Photosystem II (PSII) is responsible for the oxidation of water
and reduction of plastoquinone in oxygenic photosynthesis
(Fig. 1). It operates as a water:plastoquinone oxidoreductase
where the transformation of light into electrochemical Gibbs
energy occurs. Two types of processes take place in PSII: (i) the
formation of electronically excited singlet states (excitons) by
light absorption of antenna pigment–protein complexes
and excitation energy transfer to the photochemically active
chlorophyll pigments (P680) in the RC and (ii) the electron
transport from 1P680 to an acceptor molecule thus creating a
cation–anion radical pair that is stabilized by subsequent
electron transport reactions. Photoexcitation of the primary
electron donor P680, a chlorophyll complex located near
the lumenal membrane interface, initiates the transfer of an
electron to the neighboring pheophytin a (PheoD1) to the primary
plastoquinone (QA) on the stromal side. QA is a tightly bound
species that is reduced by Pheo forming a semiquinone (QA
).
Subsequently, electrons leave PSII via the secondary plastoquinone
acceptor (QB), the mobile electron acceptor of PSII. QA
 reduces QB
first to a semiquinone (QB
) and then to a quinol (QBH2) after a
second photochemical turnover.15,17,19,21,22 Fe limitation
affects PSII composition and photochemical energy conversion
efficiency since several cofactors are dependent on this metal,
in particular, the non-heme Fe, located in the acceptor side,
and the cytochrome b559 (cyt b559).
The non-heme Fe (Fe2+) is located on the stromal side of the
protein close to quinones QA and QB, within B7.5 Å of either
quinone (centre to centre). The Fe2+ adopts a near-octahedral
ligand geometry.80,81 Four coordination sites are provided by
His residues, two from D1 (His215 and His272) and two from
D2 (His214 and His268). Exogenous bidentate bicarbonate fills
the remaining two coordination sites.82 The available high-
resolution structural data of PSII derive crystals from the cyano-
bacteria Thermosynechococcus elongatus (pdb 1S5L, 2AXT, 3BZ1,
3KZY)80,81,83 and Thermosynechococcus vulcanus (pdb 3ARC).84
Until now the experimental approach conducted in plants has
not provided high resolution 3D structures. The X-ray 3D
structures of PSII core complexes resolved in Thermosynechococcus
elongatus proposed that either D1-Tyr246 or D2-Tyr244 provides a
hydrogen bond to the oxygen of the bicarbonate ligand. The
role of the non-heme Fe in PSII is not fully understood. Light-
induced Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) and EPR techniques
have helped us to understand the binding site and its func-
tional implications. The redox properties of the non-heme Fe
complex are sensitive to the redox state of quinones QA and QB.
It has been suggested that it regulates the proton-coupled
electron-transfer (PECT) reactions of quinone acceptors.85 This
PECT transfer might be important in the photoprotective
transfer of oxidative power away from P680
+ and the oxygen-
evolving complex (OEC) in stressed PSII centres.86 The bicarbonate
ligand and Tyr residues coupled to the non-heme Fe (D1-Tyr246 or
D2-Tyr244) could play a key role in the regulatory function of the
Fe-bicarbonate centre.87,88
Cyt b559 is a heme-bridged protein heterodimer composed of
a- and b-subunits, which are encoded by the psbE and psbF
genes, respectively. The a- and b-subunits consist of the
membrane-spanning a-helix with the amino terminal end
oriented to the stroma and the carboxyl end located in the
lumen of the thylakoid membrane.83,89,90 Two His residues of
the a- and b-subunits are coordinated to the heme Fe as the
fifth and sixth axial ligands.91,92 Polypeptide sequence analysis
in various types of prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms
showed that the His position varies with the organisms.93 The
heme is distanced at about 50 Å from the QA site, 25 Å from the
QB site, 50 Å and 25 Å from pheophytins of D1 (PheoD1) and D2
(PheoD1) proteins, respectively (edge-to-edge distance).
80,81,84
A distinct feature of cyt b559 among heme proteins is its redox
heterogeneity. The cyt b559 has singular redox properties among
b-type cytochromes, it exhibits several midpoint redox potential
forms: a high-potential form (HP, EmE +400mV), an intermediate-
potential form (IP, Em E +200 – 150 mV), and a low-potential
form (LP, Em E +100 mV).
94,95 The HP form is very labile
as it has only been observed in intact chloroplasts and some
isolated PSII preparations. The degree of the heme exposure
to solvents and its environmental hydrophobicity seem to
modulate the cyt b559 redox properties.
94–97 The molecular
mechanisms responsible for these singular redox properties
are mainly unknown, although several hypotheses have been
proposed.96,98,99 Reduced cyt b559 acts an electron donor
for P680
+ when the oxygen-evolving activity is impaired.100–107
In this case the photo-oxidation of cyt b559 is mediated
by nearby molecules of chlorophyll and b-carotene.101,108
Reduction of oxidized cyt b559 by plastoquinols proceeds
biphasically comprising a fast component with a rate constant
higher than 10 s1, named phase I, followed by a slower dark
reaction with a rate constant of 2.7 min1 at pH 6.5, named
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components of the cyt b559 redox reaction reflect two redox
equilibria attaining in different time domains. The phase I of
cyt b559 reduction could be associated with a one-electron redox
equilibrium between oxidized cyt b559 and the photosystem
II-bound plastoquinol. On the other hand, the phase II would
be associated with equilibration of cyt b559 redox forms with the
quinone pool. The quinone site involved in phase I of cyt b559
reduction is considered to be the site regulating the redox
potential of cyt b559, which could accommodate quinone,
semiquinone and quinol forms.108
EPR techniques have been used to characterize this protein
because the ferric state of cyt b559 is paramagnetic. The principal
values of the g-tensor are gzz E 3.05–2.9, gyy E 2.26–2.15 and
gxx E 1.5–1.4, which correspond to a low spin (LS) heme
centre.94,109 Slight modifications of g-tensor values are observed
depending on the preparation and purification of the samples.
A two dimensional (2D) ESSEM HYSCORE study allowed to
obtain the hyperfine and quadrupolar coupling tensors of
heme and imidazole bonding nitrogen atoms in cyt b559 from
spinach.110 These studies indicated that the unpaired electron
is confined in a non-bonding Fe orbital with a negligible
nitrogen p-orbital contribution. The orientation of the two
parallel imidazole rings of the axial His ligands with respect
to heme was also calculated.
Despite that cyt b559 is strictly required for proper function
of PSII, it is not involved in the linear electron transport chain
from water to plastoquinone. Instead of that the participation
of cyt b559 in the cyclic electron transport around PSII has been
proposed mainly based on the ability of the heme Fe to accept
and donate an electron from the electron acceptor and to the
electron donor side of PSII, respectively. Additionally, the
possible oxidase and reductase enzymatic activity of cyt b559
in protection from photoinhibition has been proposed.111
Cytochrome b6 f complex
The cytochrome b6 f (cyt b6 f) complex provides the electronic
connection between the PSI and PSII reaction centres in
oxygenic photosynthesis and generates a transmembrane
electrochemical proton gradient for adenosine triphosphate
synthesis (Fig. 1).112 Within the cyt b6 f complex, one electron
is transferred from doubly reduced dihydro-plastoquinone
(PQH2) to a high-potential electron transfer chain, consisting
of the Rieske [2Fe–2S] protein and cytochrome f on the electro-
positive side of the membrane. Besides the cyt b6 f complex
seems to be involved in redox signaling and state transition.82
The core of the cyt b6 f complex is similar to the analogous
respiratory cytochrome bc1 complex, but the domain arrange-
ment outside the core and the complement of prosthetic
groups are strikingly different. The cyt b6 f complex from plants
contains five Fe redox cofactors: (i) the two b hemes (bn and bp),
components of cyt b6 and bound noncovalently to the protein;
(ii) the heme of cyt f; (iii) the high redox potential [2Fe–2S]
cluster of the Rieske protein (about Em E +300 mV); (iv) the
FAD moiety of the ferredoxin:NADP+ reductase found in the cyt
b6 f complex from spinach
113 and presumably present in other
plant species. The Fe cofactors of hemes bn and bp and cyt f,
and that of the Rieske protein are common to bacteria but the
latter has no analogue in the cytochrome bc1 complex. This fact
could indicate that plant cyt b6f complex has a different func-
tion, probably as a protein kinase regulator.
In plants, the cyt b6 f complex is composed of at least nine
protein subunits of dual genetic origin. Two subunits, PetC
(Rieske [2Fe–2S] subunit) and PetM, are encoded by nuclear
genes. The other subunits are encoded in plastid chromo-
somes. Among these, three genes encode large (16–31 kDa)
subunits PetA, PetB, and PetD, that contain the redox cofactor
groups of cyt f, cyt b6, and subunit IV, respectively. The
remaining low-molecular-weight (3.3–4.1 kDa) subunits, PetG,
PetL, and PetN, are hydrophobic and span the membrane
once.114,115 Lack of the Rieske protein affects the stability of
cyt b6 f complex and influences the level of other thylakoid
proteins, particularly those of PSII.116 It has been observed that
in the knock-out allele petc-2 mutant, linear electron flow is
blocked, leading to an altered redox state of both the primary
quinone acceptor QA of PSII and the reaction centre chlorophyll
P700 of PSI.
Three-dimensional structures of cyt b6 f complexes from
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (pdb 1Q90),Mastigocladus laminosus
(pdb 1VF5), and Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 (pdb 4H44) have been
determined by X-ray crystallography.115,117,118 The cyt b6 f
complex isolated from spinach thylakoid membranes contains
one additional subunit, FNR, that is bound more weakly to the
complex, and is not present in the cyanobacterial b6 f
complex.113 Reconstitution experiments in vitro have shown
that the Rieske [2Fe–2S] protein of cyt b6 f from spinach must
be in a partially folded conformation to incorporate an appro-
priate [2Fe–2S] cluster. Upon cluster integration, further folding
occurs, allowing the Rieske protein to attain a final native
structure.119
EPR techniques have helped to characterize the geometry
and environment of Fe–S clusters within cyt b6 f complex as
well as its redox reactions.120–125 Most of these studies were
developed in cyanobacterial systems but data from spinach cyt
b6 f were also reported. The values of the g-tensors calculated
are gzz = 3.60, gyy = 1.35 and gxx = 1.1, and gzz = 3.51, gyy = 1.69
and gxx = 0.9 for cyt b and cyt f, respectively.
Ferredoxin
Ferredoxin (Fd) is a small [2Fe–2S] cluster-containing protein
with low midpoint redox potential (Em E 423–()345 mV)
found in all oxygenic photosynthetic organisms. Formation of
holoferredoxin occurs in the chloroplast stroma after import
and processing of the preprotein.126–128 Fd is the first soluble
acceptor of electrons on the stromal side of the chloroplast
electron transport chain. It transfers electrons from PSI to
NADP+ via the Fd:NADP(H) reductase (FNR) for the photoreduc-
tion of NADP+ to NADPH (Fig. 1). The plastidic FNR is a flavin
adenine dinucleotide (FAD) containing flavoenzyme, which
efficiently catalyzes the electron transfer from Fd to NADP+
via its flavin cofactor. Thus, Fd determines the distribution of
these electrons to different metabolic reactions. This makes Fd
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thylakoid membrane and a variety of soluble enzymes depen-
dent on these electrons.129 The plant-type [2Fe–2S] Fd functions
not only in photosynthesis but also in the assimilation
of nitrogen and sulphur and in the regulation of carbon
assimilation.130 Therefore, the Fd family is composed of several
isoforms that share high sequence homology but differ in
functional characteristics. In leaves, at least two isoforms
conduct linear and cyclic photosynthetic electron transport
around PSI. Recently, a novel Fd protein (FdC1) localized in
chloroplasts from higher plants has been found, which is
capable of alternative electron partitioning under conditions
of PSI acceptor limitation.131 FdC1 is capable of accepting
electrons from PSI, but cannot support photoreduction of NADP+.
Redox potentiometry showed that it had a more positive redox
potential than photosynthetic Fds by around Em E +220 mV.
These results indicate that FdC1 electron donation to FNR is
prevented because it is thermodynamically unfavorable.
The X-ray 3D structure of plant-type Fd has been resolved
from Spirulina platensis (pdb 4FXC), Spinacia oleracea, spinach,
(pdb 1FNB, 1FNC, 1FND), Pisum sativum, pea, (pdb 2XNC,
4AF7), Capsicum, paprika, (pdb 1SM4) and Aphanothece sacrum
(pdb 3AV8).132–137 These 3D structures reveal a fold consisting
of a four-stranded b-sheet with an a-helix packed across its face,
in which the [2Fe–2S] cluster is located close to the molecular
surface in the loop between the a-helix and the third b-strand.
All of them have a common main-chain structure but certain
differences are observed in the case of Aphanothece sacrum.
In this case the short second a-helix in the vicinity of the active
centre is missing.
Many aspects of the Fd–FNR complex catalytic mechanism
have been extensively characterized in recent years using a
combination of site-directedmutagenesis, steady-state spectroscopy,
transient kinetic experiments, and X-ray crystallography.138–140
These studies have demonstrated that the plant-type Fd and
FNR enzyme form a weak complex and the efficient electron
transfer is achieved by the specific interactions between the two
proteins. The 3D structure of the Fd–FNR complex has been
also determined from Zea mays, maize (pdb 1GAQ).141 The
plant-type Fd and FNR enzyme form a weak complex being
the intermolecular interactions mainly electrostatic through
salt bridges, and the interface near the prosthetic groups
hydrophobic. Many charged residues contribute to the complex
formation, including Asp26, Glu29, Glu30, Asp34, Asp65 and
Asp66 in spinach leaf Fd. The interactions between both
proteins modulate the efficiency of electron transport. The Fd
recognition site is localized in a concave region of the FAD
binding domain of FNR. The redox centres in the complex, the
[2Fe–2S] cluster of Fd and FAD of FNR, are in close proximity
(ca. 6.0 Å).
Furthermore, crystals containing PSI and Fd have been
obtained from cyanobacteria,76 which indicate a binding site
of Fd located close to the terminal [4Fe–4S] cluster of PSI. Fd
associates reversibly to the reaction centre of PSI and within the
complex, Fd is photoreduced in the submicrosecond–microsecond
time range before it dissociates for later interaction with other
soluble electron acceptor proteins. EPR techniques were used
to characterize the reduced [2Fe–2S] cluster of Fd in the
crystals, which exhibits g-values of gxx = 1.885, gyy = 1.955,
and gzz = 2.05.
Fe transport pathways in chloroplast
The biochemistry of Fe mobilization in the chloroplasts is still
unknown, although in the last few years several components of
Fe mobilization pathways in this organelle have been identified
(see Fig. 1 and Table 1). For instance, (i) FRO7 (ferric-chelate
reductase oxidase 7) localized in envelope membranes;142
(ii) MAR1/IREG3 (multiple antibiotic resistance1/iron-regulated
protein3), a plastid member of the ferroportin/IREG transporter
family;143 (iii) the membrane-spanning protein PIC1 (for per-
mease in chloroplasts 1) that mediates Fe transport across the
inner envelope membrane of chloroplasts and is crucial for
balancing plant Fe metabolism;144 (iv) the non-intrinsic ABC
protein (NAP)_14, NAP14, the closest homolog of the Fut system
in cyanobacteria, which could either be part of an Fe trans-
porter complex or be a plastid regulator of Fe homeostasis.145
The Fe–S clusters are assembled in chloroplasts; this process is
complex and requires the mobilization of both Fe and sulphur,
and its insertion into apo-proteins. The NAP14 protein has
been suggested to be involved in [Fe–S] cluster biogenesis.14
In addition to membrane transporters, soluble metallochaperones
also participate in the intracellular trafficking of metal ions and
provide Fe to the active sites. A few chaperones involved in the
transfer of heme or [Fe–S] cluster to apo-proteins have been
characterized.7
Proteins involved in Fe metalloprotein assembly
The heme group is synthesised from protoporphyrinogen IX
in chloroplasts and then incorporated into cytochrome apo-
proteins. The formation of intracellular [Fe–S] clusters also
takes place in chloroplasts. These processes require complex
biosynthetic machinery. Three different types of Fe–S cluster
biosynthetic systems have been discovered, and all of them
require a cysteine desulfurase and the participation of an Fe–S
cluster scaffolding protein. Then the assembled Fe–S cluster is
transferred from scaffolds to target apo-proteins with free Cys
residues to receive the cluster.146 This transfer mechanism
could need chaperones or a carrier protein. Despite the impor-
tance of Fe–S proteins in higher plant plastids, little is known
regarding plastidic Fe–S cluster assembly. For instance, the
source of sulphur is cysteine but that of Fe is not known,
although we could speculate that ferritin could be the source
of Fe.
In chloroplasts, the first component of the assembly
machinery of Fe–S clusters identified was the cysteine desulfurase
NFS2/CpNifs,7,147,148 homologous to the bacterial cysteine
desulfurase SufS, a component of the SUF system for sulphur
mobilization (Fig. 1). In bacteria, the SUF system consists of six
proteins encoded by the suf operon (sufABCDSE). In Arabidopsis,
three proteins homologous to bacterial Suf proteins,
AtNAP1, AtNAP6, AtNAP7, have been identified and all of them
are targeted to chloroplasts.149 This finding indicates the
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Table 1 Metalloproteins in plant photosynthesis and proteins involved in their assembly and metal homeostasis in chloroplasts
Metal
cofactor Protein name Location Function UniProt code Structure PDB Ref.
Cu Plastocyanin Lumen Electron transport 1YLB, 1AG6, 1BYO, 4DP0 9, 12–14,
15–30




Cu+ P1B-ATPase Q9SZC9 7, 34–36
PAA2/AtHMA8 Thylakoid
membrane
Cu+ P1B-ATPase B9DFX7 7, 34–36
AtHMA1, HvHMA1 Envelope
membrane
Cu++/Zn++ P1B-ATPase Q9M3H5 7, 37–39
CCS Cytosol Cu+-chaperone Q9LD47 7, 40
Fe Photosystem I




Electron transport P56766, P56767,
P62090
1QZV, 2O01, 2WSC, 3LW5 43–56
Photosystem II
Non-heme Fe (PsbA, PsbD) Thylakoid
membrane
Electron transport P83755, P56761 1S5L, 2AXT, 4IL6 60–64
Cyt b559 (PsbE, PsbF) Thylakoid
membrane
Electron transport P56779, P62095
Cyt b6 f complex 65–70, 72–80
Rieske [2Fe–2S] protein (PetC) Thylakoid
membrane
Electron transport Q9ZR03 1Q90, 1VF5, 4H44 81–94
Cyt f (PetA) Thylakoid
membrane
Electron transport A4QJZ7




Rieske [2Fe–2S] protein (FD1,
FD2, FD3)
Stroma Electron transport O04090, P16972,
Q9ZQG8
4FXC, 1FNB, 1FNC, 1FND,


















NAP14 (ABCI11) Stroma ABC-ATPase Q8LEF6 8, 114
Assembly NFS2/CpNifs Stroma Cysteine desulfurase Q93WX6 4, 116, 117
AtNAP1, AtNAP6, AtNAP7 Stroma ABC-ATPase Q5S2C4 118
AtCnfU-IVa, AtCnfU-IVb,
AtCnfU-V (NifU3, NifU1, NifU2)




















[4Fe–4S] insertion E5KCJ8 125
Y3IP1 Thylakoid
membrane
[2Fe–2S] insertion Q9LSE4 125
System IV/CCB1, CCB2, CCB4 Chloroplast Scaﬀold for cyt b6 Q9FJ81, Q6NQK9 128–130
Mn Photosystem II Thylakoid
membrane




Scaﬀold for PSII Q9LR64 141, 142
PsbP Thylakoid
lumen





Ca2++ and Cl bind-
ing in PSII
Q9XI73 143, 144
Transport MntABC ? Permease ABC
transporter
36, 147
Zn b-Carbonic anhydrase Stroma Hydration of CO2
disulfide-isomerase
P17067 1EKJ 148, 149
Zn-finger protein (LQY1) Thylakoid
membrane
Q8GSJ6 150, 151
Transport AtHMA1, HvHMA1 Envelope
membrane
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Additionally, other chloroplast-localized proteins have been
identified that bind and transfer Fe–S clusters in Arabidopsis,
such as AtCnfU-V, AtCnfU-IVa, AtCnfU-IVb, homologues to
cyanobacterial CnfU and HCF101. These findings demonstrate
that plant Fe–S cluster biogenesis occurs in plastids.
CnfU was the first Fe–S cluster biosynthetic scaffold whose
ability to transfer its bound cluster to an apo-substrate was
demonstrated in vitro.150 It is required for biogenesis of Fd and
PSI in chloroplasts. The X-ray 3D structure at 1.35 Å resolution
of the metal-free dimer of AtCnfU-V (pdb 2Z51) revealed that
N-terminal domains of the two monomers are linked together
through two intermolecular disulfide bonds between the CXXC
motifs. At the dimer interface, a total of four Cys sulphur atoms
provide a Fe–S cluster assembly site surrounded by uncharged
but hydrophilic structurally mobile segments. The C-terminal
domain of one monomer interacts with the N-terminal domain
of the opposing monomer and thereby stabilizes dimer for-
mation. Additionally, Fe K-edge X-ray absorption spectroscopic
analysis with the holo-AtCnfU-V dimer in solution suggested
the presence of a typical [2Fe–2S]-type cluster coordinated by
four thiolate ligands.151
Proteins involved in cofactor biogenesis and cofactor attach-
ment to PSI have been reviewed.67 The High Chlorophyll
Fluorescence 101 (HCF101) is involved in the assembly of
[4Fe–4S] cluster containing complexes in Arabidopsis thaliana
by transiently binding [4Fe–4S] clusters. It functions as a
scaffold for [4Fe–4S] cluster insertion.152–154 It has been
reported that HCF101 would be involved in metal co-factor
maturation and/or stability of [4Fe–4S]-containing complexes
but it is not required for assembly and/or stability of plastidic
[2Fe–2S] clusters since hcf101 mutant Arabidopsis plants
accumulate normal levels of the [2Fe–2S] cluster-containing
proteins such as Fd and Rieske (PetC). Although a set of PSI
assembly factors has been identified the mechanism for PSI
assembly is still not well understood compared with the
detailed knowledge of the biogenesis of PSII.155
PPD1 (PsbP-domain protein_1) is a nuclear-encoded
thylakoid lumenal protein associated with PSI but is not an
integral subunit of PSI. It interacts directly and specifically with
some lumenal loops of PsaB and PsaA and assists the proper
folding and integration of PsaA and PsaB into the thylakoid
membrane.156 Among chaperones that function as a scaﬀold
for the assembly of the PSI complex, Hypothetical Chloroplast
Reading Frame Number3 (Ycf3) and Ycf4, encoded by chloro-
plast genes, have been demonstrated to play an important role
in the assembly of the PSI complex in the alga Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii. The Ycf3-Interacting Protein1 (Y3IP1), a nucleus-
encoded thylakoid protein, cooperates with Ycf3 in the assem-
bly of the stable PSI complex in higher plants.
Several proteins have been reported to be involved in the
cyt b6 f complex such as the HCF164, a membrane-anchored
thioredoxin-like protein, and the system IV or CCB proteins.
The HCF164 protein receives reducing equivalents from
stromal m-type thioredoxin across the thylakoid membrane
and mediates reduction of target proteins in the thylakoid
lumen. The cyt f and Rieske [Fe–S] proteins, components of
the cyt b6 f complex, were identified as potential target proteins
of HCF164.157 In Arabidopsis, the hcf164 mutant was found to
be impaired in the stable assembly of the cyt b6 f complex
within thylakoid membranes.158
In Chlamydomonas, the heme biogenesis pathway requires
the system IV or CCB (cofactor assembly, complex C (b6 f),
subunit B (PetB)) for heme covalent binding onto cyt b6.
Four nuclear CCB loci that control heme ci maturation were
identified.159–161 In Arabidopsis ccb1, ccb2, and ccb4 mutants
show a phenotype characterized by a deficiency in the accumu-
lation of the subunits of the cyt b6 f complex and lack covalent
heme binding to cyt b6. This demonstrates the role in the heme
ci binding of CCB1, CCB2 and CCB4. The binding is via a single
thioether bond and, thus, the covalent heme is regarded as
c-type. This system is found in all organisms with oxygenic
photosynthesis.
In metalloproteins driving redox reactions constituent sub-
units of the complexes are also required for optimized con-
formation and active binding site stabilization. In the cyt b6 f
complex, assembly studies revealed that PetL, protein located at
the periphery of the complex opposite the dimerization axis, is
primarily required for proper conformation of the Rieske
[2Fe–2S] protein, leading to stability and formation of dimeric
cyt b6 f complexes.
154 This positioning does not support the
idea that the protein is directly involved in the dimerization
process. Yet, it is likely that lack of PetL destabilizes the
attachment of the Rieske [2Fe–2S] protein, either via conforma-
tional changes or its association with the cyt b6 f complex
leading to destabilization of the dimer.
4. Manganese
Manganese (Mn) is a 3d5 element and a redox-active transition
metal that exist in several oxidized states, Mn2+, Mn3+, Mn4+,
Mn6+, Mn7+, which is required for plant growth. Its deficiency is
often confused with Fe deficiency. In plant photosynthesis, Mn
is mainly required to form the Mn-cluster in PSII, located in the
donor side region (Fig. 1). This cluster catalyses the water-
oxidation process within the OEC complex. It is known for
some time that there are at least five intermediate states
leading to the formation of dioxygen, known as Si-states. The
sequential advancement from S0 to S4 is driven by each photo-
chemical turnover of the PSII reaction centre as depicted in the
Si-state cycle. The progression through the S-states to S4 results
in the storing of four oxidising equivalents, which are reduced
in the final step (S4 to S0) by four electrons derived from two
substrate water molecules with the concomitant formation of
dioxygen. The atomic and electronic structure of the Mn-cluster
in each Si state has been extensively studied. The X-ray 3D
structure of PSII at 3.5 Å (pdb 1S5L) from Thermosynechococcus
elongatus determined by Ferreira et al.80 suggested that the
Mn-cluster contains three Mn ions and a Ca2+ ion forming a
cubane-like structure (Mn3CaO4) and a fourth Mn ion is linked
to the cubane by mono-m-oxo bridges via one of the oxo groups
of the cubane and is adjacent to the Ca2+. More recently, the
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Thermosynechococcus vulcanus84 has shown that five oxygen
atoms served as m-oxo bridges linking the five metal atoms,
and four water molecules are bound to the Mn4CaO5 cluster.
Some of these water molecules may serve as substrates for
dioxygen formation. The bond lengths between the oxygens and
the Ca in the cubane are generally in the range of 2.4–2.5 Å, and
those between the oxygen and Mn are in the range of 1.8–2.1 Å.
However, the bond length between one of the oxygens at the
corner of the cubane (O5) and the Ca is 2.7 Å, and those
between O5 and the Mn are in the range of 2.4–2.6 Å. These
differences in bond lengths suggest that the Mn3CaO4 cubane
structure is not an ideal symmetric one. Until now no 3D
structures of PSII and Mn-cluster from plants have been
resolved. It is worth noting that the PSII complex from cyano-
bacteria has distinct features compared to those of plants. In
particular the presence of cytochrome c550, which with other
extrinsic proteins stabilizes the oxygen-evolving complex and
protects the Mn4CaO5 cluster.
84 An electron transport between
cyt c550 and the nearest Mn-cluster has been proposed.
Surrounding the Mn4CaO5-cluster are positioned a number
of amino acid residues that either provide ligands to the metal
ions or act to facilitate hydrogen bonding networks. The liga-
tion pattern and the geometric positions of the metal atoms
may have important consequences for the mechanisms of water
splitting, in the deprotonation of the substrate water mole-
cules, and O–O bond formation. All of the amino-acid residues
coordinated to the Mn4CaO5 cluster have been identified.
84
Most of the distances of the ligands to Mn are in the range of
2.0–2.3 Å. These residues, together with the oxo bridges and
waters, give rise to a saturating ligand environment for the
Mn4CaO5 cluster (each of the Mn has six ligands whereas the Ca
has seven ligands).
In the last few years, the combination of structural data from
X-ray crystallography, EXAFS, EPR techniques, the use of iso-
topic labelling, synthetic chemistry and computational analysis
have provided chemical models for the water splitting reaction
and the formation of dioxygen.162–171 Two water molecules are
proposed to coordinate the outer Mn of the Mn4CaO5 cluster in
the S2 state. It has been established that protonation states of
water ligands and oxo bridges are intimately involved in tuning
the electronic structures and oxidation potentials of the OEC in
PSII. Although protons are practically invisible in protein
crystallography, their effects on the electronic structure and
magnetic properties of metal active sites have been probed
using EPR techniques. Furthermore, in order to elucidate
the possible location of water molecules crystal structure of
Sr2+-substituted PSII from Thermosynechococcus vulcanus
(pdb 4IL6)172 has been analyzed. The results suggest a weak
binding and rather mobile nature of the water molecule (W3),
which in turn implies the possible involvement of this water
molecule as a substrate in the O–O bond formation.
Despite these advances, a realistic mechanism for the
photosynthetic water splitting reaction is still unresolved due
to the heterogeneity of this system and the serious experi-
mental diﬃculties found. Recently, it has been pointed out
that the available experimental structures are a mixture of
states containing highly reduced forms, with the largest con-
tribution (almost 60%) from the S3-state, Mn(II,II,III,III).
169
Proteins assisting Mn-cluster assembly
The biogenesis and oxygen-evolving activity of PSII is depen-
dent on a number of accessory proteins not found in the
crystallized dimeric complex. These include Psb27, a small
lipoprotein attached to the lumenal side of PSII, which has
been assigned a role in regulating the assembly of the Mn4CaO5
cluster catalysing water oxidation.173 The X-ray 3D structure
of the soluble domain of Psb27 from Thermosynechococcus
elongatus to a resolution of 1.6 Å (pdb 2Y6X) revealed potential
binding sites for Psb27.174 However, the Psb27-binding site in
PSII from higher plants is currently unknown.
The extrinsic PsbP and PsbQ protein subunits of PSII
regulate the binding properties of the essential cofactors Ca2+
and Cl at the donor side of PSII and stabilizes the Mn4CaO5
cluster, but the binding site and topology in PSII have yet to be
clarified.175,176 PsbP induces conformational changes around
the catalytic Mn4CaO5 cluster required for Ca
2+ and Cl reten-
tion, and the N-terminal region of PsbP is essential for this
reaction. In PsbP, the residues His144 and Asp165, which are
suggested to be located at the metal binding site, have a crucial
role in the functional interaction between PsbP and PSII.
Moreover, cross-linking experiments showed that the His144Ala
mutation aﬀects the direct interaction between PsbP and the
Cyt b559 a subunit of PSII (the PsbE protein). In the PsbP
structure, His144 and Asp165 form a salt bridge. PsbQ stabi-
lizes PsbP binding contributing to the maintenance of the
catalytic Mn4CaO5 cluster function, in plant PSII.
Mn transport pathways in chloroplast
At the cellular level, Mn2+ accumulates predominantly in the
vacuole and to some extent in chloroplasts, and can be asso-
ciated with the cell wall fraction.177 In Arabidopsis AtNRAMP3
and AtNRAMP4 transporters, which remobilize vacuolar Mn in
adult leaves, are required for functional PSII.178 Under Mn
deficiency, nramp3nramp4 double mutant plants contain
less functional PSII than the wild type. The AtNRAMP3 and
AtNRAMP4 transporters export Mn through the vacuole prior to
the import into chloroplasts of mesophyll cells. In cyano-
bacteria, the Mn high-aﬃnity MntABC transport system is
induced under Mn deficiency.54,179 The inactivation of this
transport system results in a loss of PSII activity. However,
homologues of the MntABC transporter were not found in
chloroplasts. To date no plant membrane transporter has been
found to import Mn within the chloroplast.
5. Zinc
Zinc (Zn) is a 3d10 element and the second most abundant
transition metal in living organisms after Fe. It is redox-stable
under physiological conditions as a result of a complete d-shell
of electrons. In plant photosynthesis, Zn is involved in the
catalytic function of the chloroplastic b-carbonic anhydrase
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the rapid inter-conversion of CO2 and H2O into HCO3
 ions.180
Additionally, Zn-finger proteins that can regulate transcription
through site-specific interactions play a role in photosynthesis
(Fig. 1).
Carbonic anhydrase
This ancient enzyme is found in three distinct isoforms (called
a-,b- and g-CA). The plant CA belongs to the b-type. The primary
role of this enzyme is to minimize resistance to the diﬀusion of
CO2 from the stomatal air spaces, where CO2 is initially
absorbed, to the chloroplast stroma where carbon is fixed by
the enzyme RuBisCO. In C4 plants the protein is expressed
predominantly in the cytoplasm of mesophyll cells, where by
converting CO2 to HCO3
 it provides a substrate for phosphoenol-
pyruvate carboxylase and is thus an integral component of the
CO2 concentrating mechanism. In the more common C3 plants,
b-CA is a major component of leaf protein (0.5–2% of the total)
and is localized primarily in the stroma of the chloroplast,
although significant activity is also found in the cytoplasm of
photosynthetic cells.180 The X-ray 3D structure of CA from
Pisum sativum, pea (pdb 1EKJ) has been determined.181 The
active site is located at the interface of two monomers with
Cys160, His220 and Cys223 binding the catalytic Zn2+ ion. The
fourth position is available for the binding of H2O. The Thr199
residue acts as a hydrogen bond donor with respect to Glu106,
and therefore allows only atoms capable of acting as hydrogen
bond donors to bind to the Zn2+ ion with tetrahedral geometry.
A narrow, hydrophilic channel that passes between Tyr205,
Gln151, Gly224 and Asp162 is the only access to the active site
of b-CA from bulk solvent. It is too narrow to allow the passage
of anything larger than a water molecule, indicating the need
for some sort of rearrangement in the course of the enzyme
catalytic cycle. A model for b-CA catalysis has been proposed.181
Zn-finger proteins
The Zn element is a cofactor of the Zn-finger proteins. These
small proteins have a structural motif characterized by the
coordination of one or more Zn that stabilize the fold. A small
Zn-finger thylakoid membrane protein named Low Quantum
Yield of Photosystem II_1 (LQY1) that shows disulfide iso-
merase activity has been identified.182 It is predicted to have
a chloroplast transit peptide, a transmembrane domain, and a
putative Zn-finger homologous to Escherichia coli DnaJ. The
LQY1 protein interacts with the PSII core complex, and may act
in the repair and reassembly cycle of the PSII–light-harvesting
complex II (LHCII) supercomplex under high irradiance.
Arabidopsis thaliana mutants lacking LQY1 gene were found
to have a reduced PSII electron transport rate, lower maximum
PSII photochemical efficiency (Fv/Fm) and higher non-photochemical
quenching than wild-type plants as well as elevated accumula-
tion of reactive oxygen species following high light treatment.
They are more photoinhibited than wild-type control plants.183
After high light treatment, mutant plants also had less
PSII–LHCII supercomplex than wild-type plants, indicating a
defect in the repair mechanism under high light. LQY1 homo-
logs were found in the genomes of numerous land plants,
including angiosperms, gymnosperms, the bryophyte moss
Physcomitrella, and the lycopod Selaginella, but not in cyano-
bacteria or algae, suggesting broad conservation of function in
land plants.
Zn transport pathways in chloroplast
The HMA1 transporter, a member of the heavy metal-transporting
ATPase family, which localizes to the chloroplast envelope, is able
to transport Zn2+ besides Cu2+ (Fig. 1).56,57 In Arabidopsis thaliana,
under conditions of excess Zn2+, AtHMA1 contributes to Zn2+
detoxification by reducing the Zn content of plastids.
6. Transition metals and artificial
photosynthesis
Recent developments in the field of artificial photosynthesis have
yielded the creation of an artificial leaf.184 The ‘leaf’ consists of a
nickel–molybdenum–zinc (NiMoZn) compound on one side and
a cobalt–phosphate cluster (CoOEC) on the other side, with a
sunlight collector in between. The latter mimics the structural
and functional attributes of the oxygen-evolving core (OEC)
complex of PSII. Similar to the OEC of PSII, the Co-OEC self-
assembles upon oxidation of an earth-abundant metal ion from
2+ to 3+, may operate in natural water at room temperature, and is
self-healing. The Co-OEC also activates H2O by a proton-coupled
electron transfer mechanism in which the Co-OEC is increased by
four hole equivalents akin to the S-state pumping of the Kok cycle
of PSII. X-ray absorption spectroscopy studies have established
that the Co-OEC is a structural relative of Mn3CaO4–Mn cubane
of the PSII, where Co replacesMn and the cubane is extended in a
corner-sharing, head-to-tail dimer. When the leaf is placed in
water, hydrogen gas and oxygen gas are released from the
Ni–Mo–Zn side and Co side, respectively, as the water is broken
down into its components. The gases are then used in fuel cells
to produce electricity.184,185
Single or mixed oxides of Fe and Ni have been examined as
catalysts in photocatalytic water oxidation using [Ru(bpy)(3)](2+)
as a photosensitizer and S2O8
2 as a sacrificial oxidant. The
catalytic activity of nickel ferrite (NiFe2O4) is comparable to that
of previous catalysts containing Ir, Ru, or Co in terms of O2 yield
and O2 evolution rate under ambient reaction conditions.186
NiFe2O4 also possesses robustness and ferromagnetic properties,
which are beneficial to easy recovery from the solution after
reaction. Water oxidation catalysis achieved by a composite of
earth-abundant elements will contribute to a new approach to the
design of catalysts for artificial photosynthesis.
7. Perspectives
This review shows that the role of metals as redox cofactors in
plant photosynthetic electron transport proteins and metallo-
enzymes is well established. The 3D structures of main redox
photosynthetic metalloproteins have been resolved and progress
has been made regarding the assembly of complexes and protein–
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but there are still unclear aspects. For instance, despite recent
results in cyanobacteria that have provided new relevant
insights the mechanism of water splitting catalyzed by the
Mn-cluster and the exact functions of cyt b559 and non-heme
Fe in plant PSII need further investigations. Concerning pro-
teins involved in chloroplast metal homeostasis noticeable
effort has been done during the last decade. Several protein
families have been identified that transport metals within this
organelle but the complete homeostasis network is still
unknown. For instance, the lack of information concerning
Mn and Zn is greater than in the case of Cu and Fe. On the
other hand, little is known about the 3D structure of metal
transport proteins and the functional mechanism as well as
their interactions. In plants, most of these investigations have
been focused on gene expression and regulatory mechanisms
but more information at a structural/functional level is needed.
Some of these transporters are inserted in the membranes of
chloroplast, either in the envelopemembranes or in the thylakoid,
making these structural studies more difficult. Further bio-
chemical and structural investigations including molecular
interactions and molecular recognition are necessary to know
the molecular basis of this trafficking network. Some studies have
been carried out in bacteria mainly those concerning P1B-ATPase
transporters, but they should be confirmed in plants.
Other aspect to be further explored is the molecular assembly
mechanisms, in order to understand the nature of intermediate
states during either self-assembly or the interaction between the
apo-protein and proteins involved in metal cofactor insertion.
The number of proteins identified being components of plastid
Fe–S cluster assembly, the most abundant metal-cofactor in
chloroplast, has increased in the last few years. The biosynthetic
pathways for assembly are generally well known, but the mole-
cular details of how metal cofactors are delivered from protein to
protein are less well understood. The lack of studies addressing
specific protein interactions, the conformation of intermediate
states and dynamics in the assembly mechanism are noticeable.
Such studies should also be extended to other metal-cofactors.
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